Valley News
2 local National Guard troops reenlist
February 22, 2014
Major General Patrick A. Murphy, the Adjutant General, said a number of New York
Army National Guard troops have reenlisted as members of the Army National Guard.
Two are local. They are:
Staff Sgt. Brett Janes from Cato, has reenlisted to continue service with the
Company F, 1-169th General Support Aviation Battalion.
Sgt. Eric Shaffer from Phoenix, has reenlisted to continue service with the
Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 102nd Military Police Battalion.
“The New York Army National Guard has sustained our force at or above 100 percent
strength for the better part of five years now,” Murphy said.
“Keeping those ready forces in our ranks means that New York is ready to provide
forces for state missions here at home, as we saw during Hurricane Sandy or for
the federal missions supporting our nation around the country and around the
world.”
http://valleynewsonline.com/blog/2014/02/22/2-local-national-guard-troopsreenlist/
News 12 Brooklyn
Family sendoff ceremony held at Fort Hamilton for New York Army National Guard's
133rd Quartermaster Company
February 22, 2014
BROOKLYN - Today marked an emotional day for many residents, as family members of
soldiers prepared to send their loved ones off to Afghanistan.
Members of the New York Army National Guard's 133rd Quartermaster Company held a
family sendoff ceremony at Fort Hamilton today, ahead of the unit's deployment.
Their mission is to support of Operation Enduring Freedom, and 131 of the
soldiers will be heading overseas for a year.
They say they are prepared for their deployment, but it is always difficult to
leave their families.
Before leaving for Afghanistan, the soldiers will have a three-week training
session at Fort Dix in New Jersey.
http://brooklyn.news12.com/news/family-sendoff-ceremony-held-at-fort-hamiltonfor-new-york-army-national-guard-s-133rd-quartermaster-company-1.7174069

Long Island
Governor Cuomo Attends Bethpage Citizen Preparedness Corps Training Program Event
February 22, 2014
Program Will Provide Citizens With The Tools They Need To Be Ready And Able To
Help Their Families And Neighbors During Emergencies.
Bethpage, NY - February 22, 2014 - Governor Andrew M. Cuomo today attended an
event in Nassau County for the Citizen Preparedness Corps Training Program, which
will train approximately 100,000 New Yorkers during 2014 in the proper
preparation for emergencies or disasters. The program seeks to provide citizens
with the tools and resources to prepare for emergencies and disasters, respond
accordingly, and recover as quickly as possible to pre-disaster conditions.
“Through the Citizen Preparedness Corps Training program, we are helping
communities across New York State be better equipped and prepared for the new
reality of more frequent extreme weather,” Governor Cuomo said. “In just the past
three years alone, we have seen multiple devastating storms that have disrupted
lives and businesses here on Long Island and in other regions of the state. This
year, we are going to train 100,000 New Yorkers to be first responders in their
homes and communities, which will help make New York State safer and more
prepared than ever before.”
Governor Cuomo also recently announced the launch of a new website
www.prepare.ny.gov, to serve as the digital home for the Citizen Preparedness
Corps community. The website will offer information about additional trainings,
disaster preparedness tips, and ways to volunteer your skills in the event of a
disaster.
An outpouring of volunteers attended today’s Citizen Preparedness Corps training
session, with attendance of approximately 575 people in Nassau County.
The trainings, along with future ones, were led by the New York National Guard
who worked with experts from the Division of Homeland Security and Emergency
Services’ Office of Emergency Management and Office of Fire Prevention and
Control, and local county emergency management personnel.
Brigadier General Raymond F. Shields, who also attended the training, said "We
are pleased to continue training the many volunteers in this important emergency
preparedness program. The men and women of the New York Army and Air National
Guard are honored to be part of the Governor's program to provide New Yorkers
with the tools and resources to better handle emergencies and disasters. Our
Soldiers and Airmen understand the importance of being equipped to assist when
disasters strikes, and it is important that we share that knowledge and training
throughout our communities."
Jerome M. Hauer, Commissioner, NYS Division of Homeland Security and Emergency
Services said, “Governor Cuomo has made emergency preparedness one of his highest
priorities as we face the new reality of extreme weather, and for many that

preparedness begins in their own homes. I wholeheartedly support his decisive and
hands-on strategy for responding to the often very destructive consequences of a
natural disaster. Community members are the first to be affected and typically
the first to be on the scene in face of such challenges. It is critical that we
provide them with the most practical and efficient preparation, so that when an
emergency arises they are well positioned to protect their families and fellow
neighbors. This training will prove to be fundamental to future disaster relief
efforts.
The training course will provide an introduction to responding to a natural or
man-made disaster. Participants will be advised on how to properly prepare for
any disaster, including developing a family emergency plan and stocking up on
emergency supplies. Proper preparation in the home will be emphasized with
encouragement to ensure that smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, along with fire
extinguishers, are all available and in proper working order. Trainers will
supply information on what organizations can provide additional support; how to
register for NY-Alert, the free statewide emergency alert system; and how to be
aware of notifications from such sources as the Emergency Broadcast System.
Participants will also be encouraged to get more involved in existing communitybased emergency activities that may be organized through local schools,
businesses or community-based organizations.
Each volunteer or family received a Citizen Preparedness Corps Response Kit that
contains key items to assist them in the immediate aftermath of a disaster. As an
individual, a family member, and member of their community, it is essential that
citizens take a few basic steps to be prepared; their quality of life and their
loved ones may depend on it. Often during an emergency, electricity, heat, air
conditioning or telephone service may not work. Citizens should be prepared to
make it on their own for at least 7-10 days, maybe longer.
Every training participant (one per family) will receive a free Citizen
Preparedness Corps Response Starter Kit, which includes:
•Plastic drop cloth
•Light stick
•(2) D Batteries
•First Aid Kit
•Face mask
•Safety goggles
•AM/FM pocket radio with batteries
•(6) packs of drinking water
•(6) food bars
•Regular flashlight

•Emergency blanket
•Duct tape
•Work gloves
•Water bottle
As part of the training, participants will receive information about the other
supplies and personal information that they should add to their personal Response
Kit.
http://www.longisland.com/news/02-22-14/cuomo-attends-citizen-preparedness-corpstraining-program-event.html
Ottawa Citizen
Canadian Forces members Honoured By U.S. Air Force’s Eastern Air Defense Sector
February 22, 2014
More than 170 New York Air National Guardsmen, Canadian Armed Forces members and
guests were in attendance at the Radisson Hotel in Utica, New York, on January
28, 2014, as the Eastern Air Defense Sector recognized its outstanding performers
from 2013.
Two members of the Royal Canadian Air Force were among those recognized.
The Eastern Air Defense Sector is a United States Air Force Unit and component of
the New York Air National Guard; it is headquartered in Rome, New York.
EADS is part of the North American Aerospace Defense Command (NORAD) and is
composed of New York Air National Guardsmen, a Canadian Armed Forces detachment
and a civilian support staff.
“EADS’ mission of protecting the eastern U.S. airspace requires consistent
excellence from all of our members,” said Colonel Dawne Deskins, EADS commander.
“Our 2013 award winners distinguished themselves by going above and beyond our
high standards and I congratulate each of them on their outstanding
accomplishments and thank them for their extraordinary efforts.”
The unit recognized outstanding performers in six categories: company grade
officer (junior officers below the rank of major), senior non-commissioned
officer, non-commissioned officer, junior enlisted airman, honor guard member and
civilian.
Award recipients were:
Captain Angela Hudson, Royal Canadian Air Force, outstanding company grade
officer

A senior director in operations, Captain Hudson qualified as an instructor in the
shortest time possible. A third-year law student, she was noted as a “stellar
performer” on a major First Air Force operational inspection and was a national
finalist for the prestigious RCAF space studies program.
Master Sergeant Jonathon Lake, outstanding senior non-commissioned officer
A versatile senior non-commissioned officer, Master Sergeant Lake maintained
three different operational qualifications. The only EADS member to earn an
“exceptionally qualified” rating as an emergency action coordinator, Master
Sergeant Lake performed superbly in nine NORAD-level exercises. He also developed
a training program for military pay certifiers, participated in eight honor guard
details and was active in several volunteer efforts.
Master Corporal Sean Parent, Royal Canadian Air Force, outstanding noncommissioned officer
The first RCAF member to be assigned to EADS data-link management control cell,
Master Corporal Parent was recognized for outstanding performance by the
commander and four visiting generals. Master Corporal Parent is the Canadian
Detachment’s suicide prevention adviser and serves on the unit’s bi-national
honor guard.
Staff Sergeant Benjamin Plumley, outstanding airman
A radio transmission specialist, Staff Sergeant Plumley’s ingenuity during
installations and maintenance saved thousands of dollars. As lead antenna
climbing instructor, Staff Sergeant Plumley trained five airmen on safety and
rescue techniques, which contributed greatly to the unit’s perfect safety record
in this area. An energetic volunteer, he served as a youth baseball coach and
helped with flood-relief and Thanksgiving charity events.
Technical Sergeant Amy Ough, outstanding honor guard member
Technical Sergeant Ough participated in more than 30 per cent of the honor
guard’s 50 details, including 11 funeral ceremonies. She contributed more than
125 volunteer hours to the program, coordinating with local funeral directors and
training new personnel for ceremonial duties. Technical Sergeant Ough has also
been named the New York Air National Guard’s Outstanding Honor Guard member.
Arnold Zumbrun, outstanding civilian
Lead program manager for computer room addition, which was completed on time and
included more than $1.3 million in communications equipment. As a resource
adviser, Mr. Zumbrun streamlined his section’s budget, maintaining mission
critical support projects while reducing spending by more than 20 per cent.
The Eastern Air Defense Sector is headquartered at Griffiss Business and
Technology Park in Rome, New York. Staffed by active-duty New York Air National
Guardsmen and a Canadian Armed Forces detachment, the unit supports the North
American Aerospace Defense Command’s (NORAD) integrated warning and attack

assessment missions and the U.S. Northern Command’s (USNORTHCOM) homeland defense
mission.
EADS is responsible for air sovereignty and counter-air operations over the
eastern United States and directs a variety of assets to defend one million
square miles of land and sea.
Tim Jones is Community Relations Manager/Executive Officer at Eastern Air Defense
Sector in Rome, New York. This article was originally published on the EADS
website and is translated and reproduced with permission.
http://blogs.ottawacitizen.com/2014/02/21/canadian-forces-members-honoured-by-us-air-forces-eastern-air-defense-sector/
Safety Training Compliance
New York State Begins Citizen Preparedness Corps Training
21 February 2014
"Moving forward on an initiative he announced in last month's state of the state
address, New York Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo said the Citizen Preparedness Corps
Training Program will take place Feb. 22 in Bethpage, N.Y. The program is
intended to give about 100,000 New Yorkers tools and resources this year so
they’ll be ready during an emergency or disasters and can recover as quickly as
possible.
"Over the past three years, we have experienced several significant natural
disasters, and we need to make sure our communities and citizens are safe,
prepared, and trained to respond to these often cataclysmic events," Cuomo said.
"The Citizen Preparedness Corps Training program will ensure that citizens across
the state are ready to provide critical assistance in their own homes and to
their own neighbors whenever disaster strikes. Beginning with approximately
100,000 citizens trained this year, we intend to make this program a centerpiece
of the state’s coordinated response to future severe storms and natural
disasters."
Participants must register for the training at www.prepare.ny.gov, a site Cuomo
encouraged state residents to visit because it offers information about
additional training, disaster preparedness tips, and ways to volunteer during a
disaster. The training sessions will be provided by the New York National Guard
and the Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services' Office of Emergency
Management and Office of Fire Prevention and Control, with al training sessions
coordinated with local county emergency management personnel."
http://accesscompliance.net/news-a-events
Army Times
Soldiers suspended in funeral guard photo flap; investigation launched
February 18, 2014

This photo of soldiers posing comically alongside a flag-draped casket has gone
viral and the Wisconsin National Guard is investigating.
The Wisconsin National Guard has suspended a soldier from a funeral honors detail
over two photos that sparked outrage and shock after the pictures were posted to
social media.
One image shows a group of soldiers — some grinning, some striking comic poses —
beside a casket draped in the American flag. The accompanying caption said, “We
put the FUN in funeral your fearless honor guard from various states.”
The other, posted on Instagram, is a selfie of a woman who appears to be in an
honor guard accompanied a caption that reads: “It’s so damn cold out...WHY have a
funeral outside! Somebody’s getting a jacked up flag...”
Spc. Terry Harrison, member of the Wisconsin Guard’s funeral honor guard team,
was suspended Tuesday pending the outcome of the organization’s investigation,
said Maj. Paul Rickert, Wisconsin National Guard’s director of public affairs.
Harrison is a member of the Madison, Wis.-based 1st Battalion, 147th Aviation
Regiment.
Four members of the New York National Guard were also suspended from funeral
duties after allegedly posing in the photograph, the state’s Division of Military
and Naval Affairs said Feb. 20, according to the Times Union. The soldiers’
identities were being withheld because an investigation was in progress, said
Eric Durr, a spokesman for the New York State Division of Military Affairs.
The photo of the soldiers with the casket was taken at the National Guard
Professional Education Center in Little Rock, Ark., Rickert said, which suggests
the casket was used for training purposes and was empty.
“We expect all of our Soldiers and Airmen to live by a core set of values, in
word and deed,” Maj. Gen. Donald P. Dunbar, the Wisconsin adjutant general said
in a news release. “I was appalled by the offensive photos and comments that
appeared on this Soldier’s social media site regarding her duties as a funeral
honor guard member.”
Dunbar ordered an investigation into the matter.
Troops took to Facebook to rail against the two shots.
“As the [noncommissioned officer in charge] for the honor guard of my unit on the
active duty side, I am completely disgusted to see this crap,” said Miguel Riley,
a soldier from Fort Riley, Kan., in a Facebook comment about the casket photo.
Others called for stern punishment under the Uniform Code of Military Justice for
the soldiers and their superiors.
“I am a Gold Star Mother, and this is a disgrace to the fallen and their
families,” said Judy Vincent in another comment. “All of them need to be brought

up on charges, along with who-ever is in charge of them. This shows nothing but
poor leadership, and a total disrespect for the uniform they wear.”
WISN 12 News reports the matter stems from a private Instagram account, since
deleted. Harrison reportedly told the channel she has been receiving death
threats after they went viral. Army Times has attempted to contact the woman via
email, but has not yet received a response.
Rickert said the state Guard is taking measures to protect Harrison.
Rickert said that while the photos and comments do not portray any misconduct
during the performance of actual military funeral honors, he understands that
their content is upsetting to many. The Wisconsin Guard expects all soldiers who
carry out this detail to handle it with professionalism and honor, he said.
“A military funeral is the final show of respect for our veterans and their
families, and we take that solemn duty very seriously,” Rickert said in a news
release. “The very name ‘military funeral honors’ underscores the importance we
ascribe — both as the military and society at large — to such solemn occasions.
These photos and comments do not appear to align with those values.”
The Guard initially left the photo online so that people could vent their anger
over it, Rickert told the Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel. It no longer appears on the
Facebook page, but people continued to comment on the announcement of the
investigation.
“Never mess with pissed off vets,” said Emily Judith, of Clemson, S.C., in a
Facebook comment.
This is the second incident in less than a week in which inappropriate photos of
service members have circulated via social media. Air Force Staff Sgt. Cherish
Byers is the subject of an investigation, the Air Force announced Friday, after a
three-year-old photo of her tongue-kissing a Prisoner of War-Missing in Action
symbol went viral.
http://www.armytimes.com/article/20140218/NEWS/302180009/
Times Union
There is no 'fun' in funeral
February 20, 2014
Readers had strong words for members of the New York National Guard who played
around as they posed with a flag-draped casket during training at a National
Guard facility. The casket was empty, but that's not clear from the photo. One
soldier made bunny ears and another was in "The Thinker" pose, while other
soldiers have their arms around each other and sport big grins. Four soldiers
were suspended.
Shameful. No excuse for this.

— Carole Hackett
It's in poor taste! Period!!
— Jeff Layton
Although the National Guard does great things for the state outside of warfare,
aren't our sanitized sensibilities just a little silly considering we ask these
people to kill and be killed as part of their service? Doesn't our condemnation
of these photos conceal our unwillingness to confront the unpleasant aspects of
reality?
— Alfred Caulkin
My initial thought was bad judgement until I read the article. The picture had
the caption "we put the fun in funeral," that changes my initial thought to
disgust!
— Katy Fallon Deleon
http://www.timesunion.com/local/article/It-also-began-Four-score-and-5253867.php
Times Union
Duty Calls: New commanders for 2 Army National Guard combat units
Sunday, February 23, 2014
Two New York Army National Guard units that recently returned from the
Afghanistan War have new commanders.
New York Army National Guard Capt. Dermot Gavin of East Durham has assumed
command of Company C, 2nd Battalion, 108th Infantry from Capt. Shawn Tabankin of
Clifton Park during a ceremony in Gloversville.
Tabankin has been reassigned to serve as the force integration and readiness
officer for the New York Army National Guard.
New York Army National Guard 1st Lt. Mark Colloton of Schenectady, a veteran of
the Iraq and Afghanistan wars, has assumed command of Company E of 427th Brigade
Support Battalion from Capt. Steven Kitchen of Albany during a ceremony in
Niskayuna.
Both change of command ceremonies were held in conjunction with a National Guard
"Freedom Salute" event that recognizes soldiers' recent Afghanistan war service.
Each soldier received an encased American flag, a lapel insignia, a commemorative
coin and a certificate of appreciation from the Army National Guard.
Gavin, who joined the New York Army National guard in 2006, previously served as
an infantry platoon leader, company executive officer and battalion logistics
officer.

He served as an platoon leader with the 1st Battalion, 121st Infantry in Ghazni
Province, Afghanistan, in 2009.
As a civilian, he is a U.S. history and government teacher at Steinmentz Career
and Leadership Academy, Schenectady High School, Schenectady City School
District. In addition, he works as a manager at Gavin's Irish Country Inn and as
a ski patroller at Windham Mountain
He earned his commission in 2007 upon graduation from Officer Candidate School.
He earned a bachelor of arts in history from the Virginia Military Institute in
2003 and a master's in social studies from Russell Sage Graduate School, Troy, in
2006.
He has earned two Bronze Star Medals, Army Commendation Medal with Valor Device
and a Combat Infantryman Badge,
Colloton previously served as a food service worker, battalion motor officer,
maintenance platoon leader and maintenance control officer.
He most recently served as a logistics liaison officer for the New York Army
National Guard's response to Hurricane Sandy. Prior to that, he served in
Afghanistan with the 108th Infantry in Afghanistan. Prior to earning his
commission, he served in Iraq as a team leader for convoy operations in Iraq from
2004 to 2005.
Colloton has served as a federal technician for the New York Army National Guard
since 2007. He worked in the U.S. Property and Fiscal Office as a supply
technician from 2007 to 2010 and currently works in the Directorate of Logistics.
Colloton earned his commission in 2009 through Officer Candidate School at the
Fort McClellan Military Academy, Ala. He earned a bachelor's degree in business
administration from the University at Delhi. He has earned an Army Commendation
Medal, a Reserve Components Achievement Medal and a Combat Action Badge.
Colloton's units supported Task Force Iron that was responsible for enhancing the
capability of the Afghan National Security Forces to secure Highway One in from
Herat City to Nimroz Province in western Afghanistan.
In 100 days of combat operations, the Task Force conducted 572 combat missions,
including 20 air assault operations. It found and cleared dozens of improvised
explosive devices and assisted the Afghan Army in establishing security along 200
miles of Highway One.
New wing commander
Air National Guard Col. John Higgins, a former 109th Airlift Wing navigator out
of Scotia, has advanced to lead the 107th Airlift Wing. Higgins, a master
navigator with 3,500 hours flying in the F-4 Phantom fighter, the F-111 bomber
and the C-130 Hercules, assumed command of the 107th at the Niagara Falls Air
Reserve Station on Jan. 12. He replaced Col. Jim McCready.

Higgins, who has been vice commander of the wing since August 2011, previously
served as the Air National Guard adviser to the Air Force Special Operations
Command and as Air National Guard adviser for Air Force Strategic Planning.
As commander of the 107th Airlift Wing, Higgins is responsible for the deployment
and employment of more than 800 assigned personnel and equipment ensuring these
assets are available to support all state and national requirements.
http://www.timesunion.com/local/article/Duty-Calls-New-commanders-for-2-ArmyNational-4226105.php
Times Union
Duty Calls: Averill Park soldier advances to sergeant major
February 22, 2014
Joseph Marino of Averill Park, a veteran of the Iraq war, has been promoted to
command sergeant major of the 3rd Battalion, 142nd Aviation Regiment of the New
York Army National Guard.
Marino, who works as a helicopter maintenance technician for the Army National
Guard in civilian life, was promoted after he graduated from the Army's Sergeants
Major Academy at Fort Bliss, Texas.
The battalion is based in Ronkonkoma, Suffolk County, and has units at Albany
International Airport.
The academy prepares Army, Army Reserve and Army National Guard non-commissioned
officers to serve at the highest enlisted grade. Sergeants major serve as
enlisted advisers to officers in key staff positions and at leadership positions
at the battalion, brigade, division and higher levels.
Marino enlisted in the New York Army National Guard in 1980. He then served as a
Marine for a time. He and his unit responded to the Marine Barracks bombing in
Beirut. He returned to the New York Army National Guard in 1984.
He has also served in a number of military positions ranging from helicopter
repair, to attack helicopter crew chief to platoon sergeant and first sergeant.
Marino has earned a Bronze Star, an Army Commendation Medal, an Army Achievement
Medal, a Combat Action Ribbon, an Army Good Conduct Medal, a Marine Corps Good
Conduct Medal, a Humanitarian Service Medal, a Navy Unit Commendation, a New York
State Conspicuous Service Medal and a New York State Defense of Liberty Medal for
service following the terrorist attacks Sept. 11, 2001.
He and his wife, Brenda, have a son, Joseph.
Guard advances

Michael Guilmette of Voorheesville, was promoted to lieutenant colonel while
serving with the New York Army National Guard's Headquarters and Support Company,
42nd Infantry Division.
William Holcomb of Saratoga Springs, advanced to major while on duty with
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Combat Aviation Brigade, 42nd Infantry
Division.
Joy Kitchen of Slingerlands, was promoted to major while on duty with Operations
Company, 42nd Infantry Division.
Lynda Howard of Nassau advanced to captain while serving with Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, Combat Aviation Brigade, 42nd Infantry Division.
Alicia Kane of Rotterdam, advanced to captain while assigned to Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion, 108th Infantry.
Israel Williamson of Ballston Spa was promoted to master sergeant while assigned
to the Company B, Recruiting and Retention.
Other soldiers who were promoted include:
Staff sergeant: Jose Brann, Ballston Spa, 1427th Transportation Company; Robert
Morgan, Clifton Park, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Combat Aviation
Brigade, 42nd Infantry Division; and Favio Ogden, Nassau, Headquarters and
Support Company, 42nd Infantry Division.
Sergeant: Corye Frasier, Saratoga Springs, Joint Force Headquarters; Caroline
Lighthall, Clifton Park, Company C, 2nd Battalion, 108th Infantry; Joseph Parker,
Delmar, Company E (Forward Support Company Infantry), 427th Brigade Support
Battalion; Timothy Sweet, Colonie, Company E (Forward Support Company Infantry),
427th Brigade Support Battalion; and Jacob Wager, Colonie, Company C, 2nd
Battalion, 108th Infantry.
Specialist: Trevor Blair, Corinth, 1427th Transportation Company; Wei Clark,
Middleburgh, 827th Engineer Company; Justin Deluke, South Glens Falls,
Intelligence and Sustainment Company, 42nd Infantry Division; Hector
Derepentigny, Stillwater, 206th Military Police Company; Jonathan Gifford,
Delanson, 1427th Transportation Company; Zachary Joslin, Schoharie, 1427th
Transportation Company; Jiles Keller, Duanesburg, 222nd Chemical Company; Taryn
Loeffler, Ballston Spa, Intelligence and Sustainment Company, 42nd Infantry
Division; and Pedro Rossi, Latham, 1427th Transportation Company.
New airmen
Air Force Reserve Airman 1st Class Danielle N. Barlette of Latham, Air National
Guard Airman 1st Class Sarah E. Chandler of Ballston Spa, Air National Guard
Airman 1st Class Zachary E. Debiase of Scotia, Air National Guard Airman 1st
Class Jarrod L. Fowler of Niskayuna, Air Force Airman Jamison E. Kuhn of Colonie,
Air National Guard Airman 1st Class Isidora I. Monteparo of Niskayuna and Air
National Guard Airman 1st Class Joshua T. Speziale of Ballston Spa have graduated
from basic military training at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio.

http://www.timesunion.com/local/article/Duty-Calls-Averill-Park-soldier-advancesto-5259281.php
Empire State News
Citizen Preparedness Corps Training Program
February 24, 2014
ALBANY – The Citizen Preparedness Corps Training Program will train approximately
100,000 New Yorkers during 2014 in the proper preparation for emergencies or
disasters. The program seeks to provide citizens with the tools and resources to
prepare for emergencies and disasters, respond accordingly, and recover as
quickly as possible to pre-disaster conditions.
“Through the Citizen Preparedness Corps Training program, we are helping
communities across New York State be better equipped and prepared for the new
reality of more frequent extreme weather,” said Governor Andrew Cuomo who
attended an event in Nassau County. “In just the past three years alone, we have
seen multiple devastating storms that have disrupted lives and businesses here on
Long Island and in other regions of the state. This year, we are going to train
100,000 New Yorkers to be first responders in their homes and communities, which
will help make New York State safer and more prepared than ever before.”
Cuomo also recently announced the launch of a new website www.prepare.ny.gov, to
serve as the digital home for the Citizen Preparedness Corps community. The
website will offer information about additional trainings, disaster preparedness
tips, and ways to volunteer your skills in the event of a disaster.
An outpouring of volunteers attended today’s Citizen Preparedness Corps training
session, with attendance of approximately 575 people in Nassau County.
The trainings, along with future ones, were led by the New York National Guard
who worked with experts from the Division of Homeland Security and Emergency
Services’ Office of Emergency Management and Office of Fire Prevention and
Control, and local county emergency management personnel.
The training course will provide an introduction to responding to a natural or
man-made disaster. Participants will be advised on how to properly prepare for
any disaster, including developing a family emergency plan and stocking up on
emergency supplies. Proper preparation in the home will be emphasized with
encouragement to ensure that smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, along with fire
extinguishers, are all available and in proper working order. Trainers will
supply information on what organizations can provide additional support; how to
register for NY-Alert, the free statewide emergency alert system; and how to be
aware of notifications from such sources as the Emergency Broadcast System.
Participants will also be encouraged to get more involved in existing communitybased emergency activities that may be organized through local schools,
businesses or community-based organizations.

Each volunteer or family received a Citizen Preparedness Corps Response Kit that
contains key items to assist them in the immediate aftermath of a disaster. As an
individual, a family member, and member of their community, it is essential that
citizens take a few basic steps to be prepared; their quality of life and their
loved ones may depend on it. Often during an emergency, electricity, heat, air
conditioning or telephone service may not work. Citizens should be prepared to
make it on their own for at least 7-10 days, maybe longer. Click here for a photo
of the kit.
Every training participant (one per family) will receive a free Citizen
Preparedness Corps Response Starter Kit, which includes:
■Plastic drop cloth
■Light stick
■(2) D Batteries
■First Aid Kit
■Face mask
■Safety goggles
■AM/FM pocket radio with batteries
■(6) packs of drinking water
■(6) food bars
■Regular flashlight
■Emergency blanket
■Duct tape
■Work gloves
■Water bottle
http://www.empirestatenews.net/News2014/20140224-4.htm
Fox 23 News
War vet to be honored for creation of Saratoga WarHorse
February 23, 2014
ALBANY, N.Y. – Bob Nevins of Saratoga WarHorse will be honored Sunday for his
selfless service on behalf of veterans.

The presentation of the 49th annual Four Chaplains Brotherhood Award will begin
at 2:30 p.m. at the Stratton VA Medical Center Chapel by the Jewish War Veterans
and elected officials from across the Capital Region.
Nevins is the co-founder of Saratoga WarHorse, a therapy program for at-risk
veterans. Nevins is also a Vietnam War veteran who served as a medevac pilot for
the 101st Airborne. He was wounded in action in 1971. He also served in the New
York National Guard.
http://www.fox23news.com/news/local/story/War-vet-to-be-honored-for-creation-ofSaratoga/arG6MxN0iU6-0vw6Bj0pnA.cspx

Troy Record
Hagel proposes big cuts in Army in 2015 budget
February 24, 2014
WASHINGTON Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel on Monday proposed shrinking the Army
to its smallest size in 74 years, closing military bases and making other
military-wide savings as part of a broad reshaping after more than a decade of
war.
Hagel outlined his vision in a speech at the Pentagon, a week before President
Barack Obama is to submit his 2015 budget plan to Congress.
Hagel said that U.S. forces must adjust to the reality of smaller budgets, even
as he asserted that the United States faces a more volatile, more unpredictable
world that requires a more nimble military.
“We are repositioning to focus on the strategic challenges and opportunities that
will define our future: new technologies, new centers of power and a world that
is growing more volatile, more unpredictable and in some instances more
threatening to the United States,” he said.
Under the Hagel plan, which Congress could change, the active-duty Army would
shrink from its current 522,000 soldiers to between 440,000 and 450,000. That
would make it the smallest since just before the U.S. entered World War II.
Hagel said Obama’s budget proposal will include a government-wide “Opportunity,
Growth and Security Initiative” that would provide the Pentagon with $26 billion
on top of the $496 billion it is due to receive in 2015 under terms of the budget
deal passed by the Congress two months ago.
Among the bolder moves in Hagel’s proposal is the elimination of the Air Force’s
fleet of A-10 aircraft as well as its venerable U-2 spy planes, as well as
reductions in the size of the Army National Guard. Those moves are expected to
draw some opposition in Congress.

Hagel said the administration will propose a new round of domestic military base
closings in 2017, while noting that Congress has rejected such requests in recent
years.
Army leaders have been saying for months that they expect their service to shrink
as the nation prepares to end its combat role in Afghanistan this year.
Gen. Ray Odierno, the Army chief of staff, said recently that whatever the future
size of the Army, it must adapt to conditions that are different from what many
soldiers have become accustomed to during more than a decade of war. He said many
have the misperception that the Army is no longer busy.
“People tend to think that the Army is out of Iraq and Afghanistan, and there is
not much going on,” he said Jan. 23 at an Army forum. “The Army is not standing
still. The Army is doing many, many, many things in order for us to shape the
future environment and prevent conflict around the world.”
The last time the active-duty Army was below 500,000 was in 2005, when it stood
at 492,000. Its post-World War II low was 480,000 in 2001, according to
historical tables provided by the Army on Monday. In 1940 the Army had 267,000
active-duty members, and it surged to 1.46 million the following year as the U.S.
approached entry into World War II.
The implication the proposal could have in the Capital District remain to be
seen, according to Col. Richard Goldenberg, public affairs officer for the New
York National Guard. However, if reductions were to occur, Goldenberg said it
could affect places such as Fort Drum, the U.S. Military Academy at West Point
and even the Watervliet Arsenal.
Goldenberg called the proposed actions taken by Hagel part of a “balancing act”
since even though there is still a presence in Iraq and Afghanistan, it’s not as
large as it once was.
“Looking forward, we don’t anticipate a large army engagement in land warfare,”
Goldenberg said. “[Hagel] is balancing our resources with the strategic needs of
the nation. That’s a balancing act.”
Navy Rear Adm. John Kirby, the Pentagon press secretary, said Monday that Hagel
consulted closely with the military service chiefs on how to balance defense and
budget-saving requirements.
“He has worked hard with the services to ensure that we continue to stand for the
defense of our national interests — that whatever budget priorities we establish,
we do so in keeping with our defense strategy and with a strong commitment to the
men and women in uniform and to their families, Kirby said.
“But he has also said that we have to face the realities of our time. We must be
pragmatic. We can’t escape tough choices. He and the chiefs are willing to make
those choices,” Kirby said.
http://www.troyrecord.com/government-and-politics/20140224/hagel-proposes-bigcuts-in-army-in-2015-budget
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Armed forces Honored Throughout the area
Honored: Several members of the New York Air National Guard were honored for
their combat service on Feb. 9 at the 174th Attack Wing Hometown Heroes Salute
ceremony. The event was held for all units on the Air National Guard Base,
Syracuse.
Black River
Master Sgt. Ronald Wareham
Evans Mills
Staff Sgt. Todd Slate
Lorraine
Tech. Sgt. Joshua Conley
Massena
Tech. Sgt. Laurie Grant
Redwood
Senior Airman Stephanie Lopez
http://www.watertowndailytimes.com/article/20140225/CURR04/702259975
Syracuse
Remaining drone protestor to be sentenced tomorrow in DeWitt
February 24, 2014
The last anti-drone protester to be sentenced after he and about a dozen others
were found guilty of disorderly conduct in DeWitt town court Feb. 10 will be
sentenced at 5:45 p.m. Tuesday.
Elliott Adams will be sentenced by DeWitt Town Judge David Gideon Tuesday for his
role in an October 2012 protest at Hancock Field.
Gideon found the defendants guilty of disorderly conduct when they obstructed
vehicles and pedestrians from entering the base during a protest on Oct. 25,

2012. Adams and the others were protesting the operation of drones by the 174th
Attack Wing of the New York Air National Guard from Hancock Field
The judge dismissed charges that the protesters had trespassed at the field.
Adams, who lives in Sharon Springs, was not in the courtroom when Gideon ordered
the dozen protesters to immediately begin a 15-day sentence at the Jamesville
Penitentiary and to pay a fine. He had said he expects he'll receive the same
sentence as the other defendants.
The defendants were all released from jail early, most of them on Valentine's
Day.
http://www.syracuse.com/news/index.ssf/2014/02/post_1009.html
Green Party
Green Party calls for a halt to drone strikes, Obama's unconstitutional use of
war powers
February 25, 2014
WASHINGTON, DC -- The Green Party called for an immediate halt to all drone
warfare and for the Obama Administration to comply with the Constitution's
assignment of war powers to Congress.
"The White House has usurped the legislative branch's control over war, by having
the CIA wage targeted drone warfare against Pakistan, Yemen, and Somalia outside
of Congress's oversight," said Howie Hawkins, Green candidate for Governor of New
York. Mr. Hawkins is from Syracuse, where drones on combat missions are
controlled out of Hancock Air National Guard Base.
"The Obama Administration says it's reducing the use of drones. We demand a
complete end to drone strikes, which are killing civilians and, by inciting
hostility against the U.S., placing Americans at potential risk of reprisal,"
said Mr. Hawkins.
Greens said that President Obama has kept Congress and the public in the dark on
drone warfare, because the CIA is an intelligence service and part of the
executive branch of the federal government. The White House obstructed the CIA
from briefing a recent joint closed-door meeting of the Senate Intelligence
Committee and Armed Services Committee and refused to grant the latter clearance
for hearing CIA testimony (http://takingnote.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/02/13/toosecret-for-congress).
The Green Party opposes all drone strikes, whether by the U.S. Armed Forces in
Afghanistan or by the CIA in undeclared wars in Pakistan, Yemen, and Somalia. The
party has called for an end to the Afghanistan War and for deep cuts to the
military budget (http://www.gp.org/index.php/green-party-pressreleases/details/4/597.html) and strongly opposes Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel's
plan, announced on Feb. 24, for increased reliance on drones. The party supports
anti-drone protesters facing prosecution in the U.S. (see "Citizen Activists

Across the U.S. in Courts This Week for Protesting U.S. Weaponized Drones" by
David Swanson, Feb. 2, http://warisacrime.org/content/citizen-activists-acrossus-courts-week-protesting-us-weaponized-drones)
Only 2% of people killed and maimed by combat drones in Pakistan have been
Taliban and al-Qaeda operatives. The rest are either noncombatants or low-level
military personnel. The casualties include nearly 200 Pakistani children killed
since 2004. Drones also cause widespread terror and disruption of civilian life
in areas of deployment, as well as resentment by Pakistanis and Yemenis against
their own governments for allowing U.S. drone attacks within their borders.
Green Party leaders noted further troubling use of drone technology, in targeted
assassinations of U.S. civilians, without judicial review, under the National
Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) and in domestic surveillance of law-abiding
civilians.
"Drones have emerged as the favorite weapon of the 21st century, because they
allow devastating remote-control 'video game' assaults in distant countries
without putting U.S. personnel at risk. But drones are creating new enemies
around the world. The inevitable global proliferation of drone technology is all
too likely to backfire against the U.S.," said Starlene Rankin, co-chair of the
Green Party of the United States.
"We have little doubt that the expansion of drone warfare under President Obama
and the current war-powers grab would have met widespread and angry protest if it
had happened under President Bush," said Ms. Rankin.
Medea Benjamin, in Eurasia Review, notes that "As of today, only the United
States, the UK, and Israel have used weaponized drones, but there is already a
multi-billion-dollar arms race going on. Israel is the No. 1 drones exporter,
followed by the United States and China. Over 80 nations possess some form of
drones, mostly for surveillance purposes. Between 10 and 15 nations are working
on weaponizing their drones." ("The Dangerous Seduction of Drones," Feb. 19,
http://www.eurasiareview.com/19022014-dangerous-seduction-drones-oped)
http://www.gp.org/press/pr-national.php?ID=676
DVIDS
New York Army and Air National Guard members to represent United States in South
African shooting competition
Story by Eric Durr
February 25, 2014
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. -Ten members of the New York Army and Air National Guard will
represent the United States at a marksmanship competition in South Africa next
month.

Five members of the New York Army National Guard's 2nd Squadron, 101st Cavalry-who train in Buffalo and Niagara Falls-- and five members of the New York Air
National Guard from across the state, will spend half of March in Bloemfontein,
South Africa participating in the South African Army Rifle Competition.
The event begins March 4 and runs through March 15.
Teams from other African and North Atlantic Treaty Organization
militaries are invited to compete in the event along with Active Duty and Reserve
component forces of the South African National Defense Force.
The New York National Guard has a training and exchange partnership with the
South African National Defense Force through the National Guard's State
Partnership Program. The program pairs state National Guard's with militaries in
Eastern Europe and the developing world. New York and South Africa have been
partnered since 2003.
"We are proud that soldiers and airmen of the New York National Guard will be
representing the United States military at this international marksmanship
competition," said Maj. Gen. Patrick Murphy, the adjutant general of New York.
"The New York National Guard has a great relationship with the South African
National Defense Force which we've built through repeated visits and training
exchanges like this one over the past decade. I know our soldiers and airmen will
do a great job of representing New York and the United States and strengthen our
relationship even more," Murphy said.
New York Air National Guard Senior Master Sgt. Edward Stefik, the team manager,
said he’s taught marksmanship to soldiers from Kuwait, Iraq and Bahrain, and now
he’s looking forward to working with the South African military.
He’s also looking forward to participating in the event with New York Army Guard
soldiers, Stefik added.
“I am seeing one team, one fight,” he said. “Everything is joint service and
joint operations when we deploy, and this is the same thing.”
Stefik, a Lewiston, N.Y., resident and a member of the 107th Security Forces
Squadron at Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station, has won several shooting
competitions and is a New York State Troop in civilian life.
New York Army National Guard Lt. Thomas Beach, a Buffalo, N.Y., resident, and the
joint Army and Air Guard team’s captain, said he’s looking forward to learning
new marksmanship techniques from the South Africans.
Beach, an 11-year veteran of the Army who served in Iraq with the famous 160th
Special Operations Aviation Regiment, is the signals officer for the 2nd
Squadron, 101st Cavalry and target shoots as a hobby.
The New York Guard soldiers and airmen haven’t had time to practice together for
the match, Beach said.

The soldiers are all from the same unit, but there’s no nearby range they can
easily train on, he said. Instead they have been relying on the electronic
Engagement Skills Trainer to hone their skills he said.
The Air Guard members come from wings scattered across New York, from Long Island
to Niagara Falls, so they have had no chance to train together at all, Stefik
said. But the Guard airmen have all had plenty of hands on experience with their
weapons in deployment, he added.
The men are Joint Tactical Air Ground Controllers (JTAC), or security forces
members, Stefik said. One man—Staff Sgt. Matt Zimmer—is a para-rescue jumper from
the 106th Rescue Wing who recently received a Bronze Star for valor for a 2012
mission in Afghanistan.
“All these guys have operated in real world mission,” Stefik said. “ They’re
throwing us together but I think it is going to work out really well.”
Participants in the shooting match use the South African R-4 Rifle. The weapon
fires a 5.56 millimeter round similar to that fired by the American M-4. However,
the American shooters will need to get used to a different sighting system and
the different feel of the South African rifle, Stefik said.
The bullet also uses a different grain of powder which will influence the
trajectory of the round, added Beach. This means the Americans will have to get
used to that as well, he said.
Army National Guard 1st Lt. Wesley Roberts, the assistant operations officer for
the 2nd Squadron 101st Cavalry, said he and the other team members are really
looking forward to meeting soldiers from Africa and other allied nations.
“It’s an absolutely great opportunity,” he said. “It’s the only time I have seen
something like this in the military.”
This is the second time a New York National Guard Team has participated in this
competition. An eight-Soldier New York National Guard team finished in fourth
place during the 2011 competition.
Guard members participating in the event are:
• Army National Guard 1st Lt. Thomas Beach, Buffalo;
• Army National Guard 1st Lt. Roberts Wesley, Lockport;
• Army National Guard 1st Lt. Sean Lucas, Buffalo;
• Army National Guard Staff Sgt. Nicholas Hare, Tonawanda;
• Army National Guard Sgt. Ryan Campbell, Cheektowaga;
• Air National Guard Senior Master Sgt. Edward Stefik, Lewiston;

• Air National Guard Master Sgt. Jose Pena-Rojas, Mount Kisco;
• Air National Guard Tech Sgt. Kevin Weatherby, Cohoes;
• Air National Guard Airman 1st Class Matthew Rossen, Fabius;
• Air National Guard Staff Sgt, Matthew Zimmer, Westhampton
Read more: http://www.dvidshub.net/news/121104/new-york-army-and-air-nationalguard-members-represent-united-states-south-african-shootingcompetition#ixzz2uQZSzyyD
Madison County Courier
Members Honored with ‘Hometown Hero Awards’
February 25, 2014
New York Air National Guard
(Feb. 2014) Members of the New York Air National Guard received recognition for
their service in a combat zone Sunday, Feb. 9, during the 174th Attack Wing
Hometown Heroes Salute ceremony for all units on the Air National Guard Base in
Syracuse.
135 members of the wing received a Hometown Heroes Salute at the ceremony.
Recognized Airmen for supporting overseas contingency operations as part of the
174th Attack Wing included:
Master Sgt. Kevin Mckillip from Bridgeport
Tech. Sgt. Timothy Cullipher from Bridgeport
Senior Airman Jedidiah Boswell from Canastota
Senior Airman Pierce Relyea from Canastota
Chief Master Sgt. James Boswell from Chittenango
Senior Airman Robert Relyea from Clockville
Tech. Sgt. Carl Wolicki from Earlville
Staff Sgt. Philip Netzband from Erieville
Tech. Sgt. Stephanie Barnes from Hubbardsville
Lt. Col. Ronald Berzins from Kirkville
Senior Airman Stephen Boswell from Kirkville

Staff Sgt. Nicholas Guilbeault from Kirkville
Master Sgt. Matthew Warner from Waterville
The Hometown Heroes program recognizes Airmen who mobilized and supported
contingency operations such as Operations Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan for 30
or more consecutive days either serving overseas or here in the U.S. since Sept.
11, 2001.
“We recognize the tremendous service and sacrifice of our Airmen and their
families supporting the wide variety of missions here in the wing,” said Col.
Greg Semmel, 174th Attack Wing Commander. “Our Hometown Heroes salute is a great
opportunity to thank them for that service.”
Airmen receive a framed letter from the Chief of the National Guard Bureau
containing a Hometown Heroes salute challenge coin. Children of the deployed
Airmen will also receive unique Hometown Heroes Salute dog tags.
The Air National Guard initiated the program in August 2008 to celebrate and
honor our Airmen, families, communities and those special supporters who have
significantly contributed to supporting our Airmen and the Air National Guard
mission.
The 174th Attack Wing was established in 1947 as the first Air National Guard
flying unit in New York State. It currently flies the state-of-the-art MQ-9 in
support of Operation Enduring Freedom. The wing conducts its combat mission as
well as its multiple training missions, including operating the Field Training
Detachment (FTD) which trains all Air Force personnel on MQ-9 maintenance
procedures, and the Formal Training Unit (FTU) which provides initial
qualification training to MQ-9 aircrews.
http://madisoncountycourier.com/?p=53833
Valley News
Soldier from Oswego promoted
February 26, 2014
A National Guard member from Oswego has been promoted.
Major General Patrick A. Murphy, The Adjutant General for the State of New York,
announced the promotion of Christian Dias, from Oswego, to private.
Murphy promoted a number of Army National Guard soldiers in recognition of their
capability for additional responsibility and leadership.
Dias is with the 27th Infantry Brigade Combat Team.
Army National Guard promotions are based on overall performance, attitude,
leadership ability, and development potential. These promotions additionally

recognize the best qualified soldiers and attract and retain the highest caliber
Citizen Soldiers for a career in the New York Army National Guard.
For more information about the New York Army National Guard, visit
www.dmna.ny.gov or www.1800goguard.com.
http://valleynewsonline.com/blog/2014/02/26/soldier-from-oswego-promoted/
Syracuse
Last drone protester sentenced to jail
February 25, 2014
The last anti-drone protester was sentenced to 15 days in jail Tuesday night in
DeWitt Town Court after he was found guilty of disorderly conduct earlier this
month.
Elliott Adams also must pay a $250 fine and a $125 surcharge. He was taken to the
Onondaga County Correctional Facility at Jamesville after court.
Adams was sentenced by DeWitt Town Judge David Gideon Tuesday for his
October 2012 protest at Hancock Field. Gideon found Adams and about a
defendants guilty of disorderly conduct when they obstructed vehicles
pedestrians from entering the base during a protest on Oct. 25, 2012.
defendants received the same sentence as Adams.

role in an
dozen other
and
The other

Adams and the others were protesting the operation of drones by the 174th Attack
Wing of the New York Air National Guard from Hancock Field
The judge dismissed charges that the protesters had trespassed at the field.
The judge issued an order of protection barring Adams and the other defendants
from going near Col. Earl Evans, the mission support group commander at the 174th
Attack Wing of the New York Air National Guard.
Adams, who lives in Sharon Springs, had said he expected to receive the same
sentence as the other defendants.
The defendants were all released from jail early, most of them on Valentine's
Day.
http://www.syracuse.com/news/index.ssf/2014/02/last_drone_protester.html
Fort Hood Herald
Soldiers celebrate Valentine’s Day with Chocolate Run
February 26, 2014
CAMP BUEHRING, Kuwait — The USO and the 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, hosted Kuwait’s only Valentine’s Day Chocolate Run 5k on Feb. 15.

The event took runners across Camp Buehring, where participants from the Fort
Carson, Colo.-based brigade, along with the 42nd Combat Aviation Brigade, New
York National Guard and the 4th Battalion, 227th Aviation Regiment, 1st Air
Cavalry Brigade, 1st Cavalry Division, chased Oompa Loompas for golden tickets.
The race rewarded them with sweets and calls to their sweethearts as they crossed
the finish line at the Oasis MWR stage.
“We wanted to recreate Willie Wonka and The Chocolate Factory,” said Tiffany
Banks, the USO director on Camp Buehring.
“So we have Willie Wonka who starts the race, and Oompa Loompas along the route
who are going to pop up out of nowhere for the runners to catch,” Banks said.
“Oompa Loompas have golden tickets and will try to pass the golden ticket to the
top 10 runners. Those runners will then compete for an awesome prize.”
And nowhere else in Kuwait could you find a golden ticket.
“We only do it out here,” said Bruce Burda, USO Regional vice president for
Southwest Asia. “The soldiers are most isolated in this region, so Camp Buehring
is the only place that we are putting the race on in conjunction with the same 5k
run back in United States.”
The race connected deployed soldiers to their families all around the world.
Family members submitted video shoutouts and photos of their deployed soldiers,
which the USO projected onto the Oasis MWR stage as runners crossed the finish
line.
The first 500 runners received Chocolate Run T-shirts while every participant was
rewarded with fountains of chocolate fondue, candy, shortcakes, cookies, hot
chocolate and cheesecake.
Burda hoped the chocolate run provided an opportunity for soldiers to take a
break from the working day grind and reconnect, if just for a day, with their
valentines.
“The USO loves to support the troops with these kind of events; it is a lot of
fun for us and we enjoy all the participations and hope we brightened the day a
bit for people missing their loved one back home,” Burda said.
http://kdhnews.com/fort_hood_herald/front_lines/soldiers-celebrate-valentine-sday-with-chocolate-run/article_61cdec5c-9e63-11e3-9f7a-0017a43b2370.html
National Guard
New York Army and Air National Guard members to represent USA in South African
shooting competition
By Eric Durr

New York National Guard
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (2/25/14) - Ten members of the New York Army and Air National
Guard will represent the United States at a marksmanship competition in South
Africa next month.
Five members of the New York Army National Guard's 2nd Squadron, 101st Cavalry,
who train in Buffalo and Niagara Falls, and five members of the New York Air
National Guard from across the state, will spend half of March in Bloemfontein,
South Africa participating in the South African Army Rifle Competition.
The event begins March 4 and runs through March 15.
Teams from other African and North Atlantic Treaty Organization
Military organizations are invited to compete in the event along with active duty
and Reserve component forces of the South African National Defense Force.
The New York National Guard has a training and exchange partnership with the
South African National Defense Force through the National Guard's State
Partnership Program. The program pairs state National Guard's with militaries in
Eastern Europe and the developing world. New York and South Africa have been
partnered since 2003.
"We are proud that Soldiers and Airmen of the New York National Guard will be
representing the United States military at this international marksmanship
competition," said Maj. Gen. Patrick Murphy, the adjutant general of New York.
"The New York National Guard has a great relationship with the South African
National Defense Force which we've built through repeated visits and training
exchanges like this one over the past decade. I know our Soldiers and Airmen will
do a great job of representing New York and the United States and strengthen our
relationship even more," Murphy said.
New York Air National Guard Senior Master Sgt. Edward Stefik, the team manager,
said he's taught marksmanship to Soldiers from Kuwait, Iraq and Bahrain, and now
he's looking forward to working with the South African military.
He's also looking forward to participating in the event with New York Army Guard
Soldiers, Stefik added.
"I am seeing one team, one fight," he said. "Everything is joint service and
joint operations when we deploy, and this is the same thing."
Stefik, a Lewiston, N.Y., resident and a member of the 107th Security Forces
Squadron at Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station, has won several shooting
competitions and is a New York State Trooper in civilian life.
New York Army National Guard Lt. Thomas Beach, a Buffalo, N.Y., resident, and the
joint Army and Air Guard team's captain, said he's looking forward to learning
new marksmanship techniques from the South Africans.

Beach, an 11-year veteran of the Army who served in Iraq with the famous 160th
Special Operations Aviation Regiment, is the signals officer for the 2nd
Squadron, 101st Cavalry and target shoots as a hobby.
The New York Guard Soldiers and Airmen haven't had time to practice together for
the match, Beach said.
The Soldiers are all from the same unit, but there's no nearby range they can
easily train on, he said. Instead they have been relying on the electronic
Engagement Skills Trainer to hone their skills he said.
The Air Guard members come from wings scattered across New York, from Long Island
to Niagara Falls, so they have had no chance to train together at all, Stefik
said. But the Guard Airmen have all had plenty of hands-on experience with their
weapons in deployment, he added.
The men are Joint Tactical Air Ground Controllers (JTAC), or security forces
members, Stefik said. One man-Staff Sgt. Matt Zimmer-is a para-rescue jumper from
the 106th Rescue Wing who recently received a Bronze Star for valor for a 2012
mission in Afghanistan.
"All these guys have operated in real world mission," Stefik said. " They're
throwing us together but I think it is going to work out really well."
Participants in the shooting match use the South African R-4 Rifle. The weapon
fires a 5.56 millimeter round similar to that fired by the American M-4. However,
the American shooters will need to get used to a different sighting system and
the different feel of the South African rifle, Stefik said.
The bullet also uses a different grain of powder which will influence the
trajectory of the round, added Beach. This means the Americans will have to get
used to that as well, he said.
Army National Guard 1st Lt. Wesley Roberts, the assistant operations officer for
the 2nd Squadron 101st Cavalry, said he and the other team members are really
looking forward to meeting Soldiers from Africa and other allied nations.
"It's an absolutely great opportunity," he said. "It's the only time I have seen
something like this in the military."
This is the second time a New York National Guard Team has participated in this
competition. An eight-Soldier New York National Guard team finished in fourth
place during the 2011 competition.
Guard members participating in the event are:
•Army National Guard 1st Lt. Thomas Beach, Buffalo;
•Army National Guard 1st Lt. Roberts Wesley, Lockport;
•Army National Guard 1st Lt. Sean Lucas, Buffalo;

•Army National Guard Staff Sgt. Nicholas Hare, Tonawanda;
•Army National Guard Sgt. Ryan Campbell, Cheektowaga;
•Air National Guard Senior Master Sgt. Edward Stefik, Lewiston;
•Air National Guard Master Sgt. Jose Pena-Rojas, Mount Kisco;
•Air National Guard Tech Sgt. Kevin Weatherby, Cohoes;
•Air National Guard Airman 1st Class Matthew Rossen, Fabius;
•Air National Guard Staff Sgt, Matthew Zimmer, Westhampton
http://www.nationalguard.mil/news/archives/2014/02/022514-New.aspx
Black Anthem
Harlem-based 369th Sustainment Brigade will coordinate logistics support for
Exercise Central Accord 14
February 26, 2014
NEW YORK, NY - Sixty New York Army National Guard Soldiers from New York City's
369th Sustainment Brigade will head to the African country of Cameroon in March
to oversee logistics support for a United States military exercise with forces
from several African nations exercise called Central Accord 14.
The New York Soldiers will coordinate the movement of more than 1,500 troops
participating in the exercise and also oversee the shipment delivery of food,
fuel, ammunition and other supplies the troops need acting as the command element
of Combine Joint Task Force Doula. Doula is the city in Cameroon which will serve
as the gateway for troops participating in the training.
Soldiers from the brigade will also provide medical care for military members
from all nations participating in the training.
Forces from Cameroon, Chad, Burundi, Nigeria, the Republic of Congo, the
Democratic Republic of Congo, Gabon and the Netherlands will participate in the
three-week exercise.
The exercise is an incredible training opportunity for the 369th's officers, noncommissioned officers and Soldiers to hone their skills, said Lt. Col. Jim Gonyo,
who will serve as commander of Combined Joint Task Force Doula.
"The focus on supporting an actual operation with units working together in a
tactical scenario, as opposed to individuals working in an administrative
environment, will enable a better understanding of execution of our sustainment
operations in the future, Gonyo said.

"This creates adaptive, agile leaders who can take the experience from this
exercise to develop others in the formation for the brigade's federal and state
missions. Logistical operations are complicated in any environment; this exercise
allows us to truly test our systems and skills in a short duration, focused event
in a way that is not easily replicated at home station," he added.
The 881st Movement Control Team from the South Dakota Army National Guard will be
attached to the 369th to assist in controlling the movement of troops.
This is the third time the 369th Soldiers have taken part in an exercise run by
the United States Africa Command. The unit participated in Atlas Accord 12 in
Mali in 2012 and Central Accord 13 in Cameroon last year.
The 369th Sustainment Brigade Soldiers are trained to coordinate the actions of
logistics units from the U.S. Army and other militaries.
The Central Accord exercise will allow African militaries which participate in
the Multinational Force of Central Africa (known as FOMAC from the acronym for
its French language name) to practice working with U.S. and Netherlands forces.
The troops run through a number of training scenarios which develop their ability
to work together.
The 369th Sustainment Brigade is based at the Fifth Avenue Armory in Harlem and
traces its lineage back to the 369th Infantry Regiment of World War I. At that
time the unit was composed African-American Soldiers with some white officers.
Nicknamed the Harlem Hellfighters, the men of the 369th earned 171 Croix de
Guerre medals, France's top heroism medal, fighting under French command during
the first World War.
Since then Soldiers of the 369th have served in World War II, the Persian Gulf
War and Iraq and Afghanistan. They have also responded to state emergencies; most
recently in 2012 when Superstorm Sandy hit New York City.
http://www.blackanthem.com/News/U_S_Military_19/Sixty-New-York-City-NationalGuard-Soldiers-Will-Participate-in-African-Military-Training-NextMonth26225.shtml
Blank Anthem
Six Western New York National Guard Members Participating in South African
Marksmanship Competition
February 26, 2014
Five Soldiers from 2nd Squadron, 101st Cavalry and one Airman from 107th Airlift
Wing to represent U.S.
NIAGARA FALLS, NY - Five members of the New York Army National Guard's 2nd
Battalion, 101st Cavalry who train in Buffalo and Niagara Falls, along with a
member of the New York Air National Guard's 107th Airlift Wing from Niagara Falls

Air Reserve Station, will represent the United States at a marksmanship
competition in South Africa next month.
They are part of a ten-member New York National Guard team which has been invited
to participate in the annual South African Army Rifle Competition in
Bloemfontein. The four other members of the team come from New York Air National
Guard Bases in Syracuse, Scotia, Newburgh and Westhampton Beach.
The event begins March 4 and runs through March 15.
Teams from other African and North Atlantic Treaty Organization militaries are
invited to compete in the event along with Active Duty and Reserve component
forces of the South African National Defense Force.
The New York National Guard has a training and exchange partnership with the
South African National Defense Force through the National Guard's State
Partnership Program. The program pairs state National Guard's with militaries in
eastern Europe and the developing world. New York and South Africa have been
partnered since 2003.
"We are proud that Soldiers and Airmen of the New York National Guard will be
representing the United States military at this international marksmanship
competition," said Major General Patrick Murphy, the Adjutant General of New
York.
"The New York National Guard has a great relationship with the South African
National Defense Force which we've built through repeated visits and training
exchanges like this one over the past decade. I know our Soldier and Airmen will
do a great job of representing New York and the United States and strengthen our
relationship even more," Murphy said.
Heading for South Africa next month are:
• Army National Guard 1st Lt. Thomas Beach, Buffalo;
• Army National Guard 1st Lt. Roberts Wesley, Lockport;
• Army National Guard 1st Lt. Sean Lucas, Buffalo;
• Army National Guard Staff Sgt. Nicholas Hare, Tonawanda;
• Army National Guard Sgt. Ryan Campbell, Cheektowaga;
And New York Air National Guard Senior Master Sgt. Edward Stefik, from Lewiston.
Stefik, a New York State Trooper in civilian life and a member of the 107th
Security Forces Squadron at Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station, is the team
manager. He is an experienced marksman who has completion in the annual National
Guard shooting competition and won the New York National Guard's annual
marksmanship competition.

"We are going to have a week of prep time before we compete so we will get a
chance to train on that style of weapon," Stefik said.
Beach, who is serving as the team captain, said he and the other Guard members
are looking forward to the opportunity to meet service members from South Africa
and the other participating nations.
Beach, who has served in the Active Army and National Guard for 11 years, shoots
year-around as a hobby.
"We are excited and everybody is looking forward to training with other
militaries," said Beach, who serves as the 2nd Squadron, 101st Cavalry signal
officer.
"It's absolutely a great opportunity, said Roberts, a full-time Guard officer who
serves as the 2nd Squadron, 101st Cavalry's assistant operations officer.
Participants in the shooting match use the South African R-4 Rifle. The weapon
fires a 5.56 millimeter round similar to that fired by the American M-4. However,
the American shooters will need to get used to a different sighting system and
different feel of the South African rifle, Stefik said.
The bullet also uses a different grain of powder which will influence the
trajectory of the round, added Beach. This means the Americans will have to get
used to that as well, he said.
The 2nd Squadron, 101st Cavalry Soldiers have been preparing for the event by
training on an electronic marksmanship trainer, Beach said. One member of the
Army team is trained as a sniper while others have basic weapons training.
The other Air Guard members who are participating are all experienced marksmen,
Stefik said.
This is the second time a New York National Guard Team has participated in this
competition. An eight-Soldier New York National Guard team finished in fourth
place during the 2011 South African competition.
Other Air Guard members participating in the event are:
• Air National Guard Master Sgt. Jose Pena-Rojas, Mount Kisco;
• Air National Guard Tech Sgt. Kevin Weatherby, Cohoes;
• Air National Guard Airman 1st Class Matthew Rossen, Fabius;
And Air National Guard Staff Sgt, Matthew Zimmer from Westhampton.
http://www.blackanthem.com/News/living/Six-Western-New-York-National-GuardMembers-Participating-in-South-African-Marksmanship-Competition26226.shtml
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Citizen Preparedness Corps training session set Saturday in Schenectady
February 26, 2014
SCHENECTADY— Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s Citizen Preparedness Corps training program is
coming to Union College in Schenectady on Saturday.
The program offers two-hour training sessions for local residents to learn how to
prepare, respond and recover from a natural or manmade disaster.
The event will be held 10 a.m.-noon at Union College’s College Park Hall located
at 450 Nott St. in Schenectady.
The training courses are being held across the state and led by the New York
National Guard along with the Division of Homeland Security and Emergency
Services’ Office of Emergency Management and the Office of Fire Prevention and
Control.
Families that participate will receive a free preparedness kit, which includes a
first aid kit, emergency blanket, safety goggles and more.
Registration for the training course is available at www.nyprepare.gov. Space is
limited, with participation on a first come-first serve basis. Questions can be
emailed to NYPrepare@dhses.ny.gov.
http://www.dailygazette.com/news/2014/feb/26/0227prepared/

